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GREAT STORY,In un burim-ss. Monthly output
exceeds 1500. Call and examine. 1THE IVORY GATE,OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

At All Book Stores.I A '
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ONE CENT ... ?

FORBES’ PORÎRwJf GLADSTONE CM JUSTICE S. H. STRONG. s ■fA FEMALE FUI* STABBED TWO MEN. CLERGY AND LAITY CONFER. SHOT A BUCKLE IN HIS BODY. •They were Shooting Babbits on Hie Farm 
in Southern Manitoba and Refused 

to Gi» Oft
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—A bad stabbing 

affray occurred at Bromhill yesterday. * -
Harry Vaughan crossed George Randall’s 

farm with a gun, following a rabbit.
Randall ordered him off and went to the 

road allowance, where the two had words.
un on the snow and

dull, a brother of George

'■The Unveiling Celebrated By a Banquet-
Edward Blake Made the Presentation 

Speech—Lord Rosebery's Eulogy.
London, Dec. 12.—Lord Rosebet y pre

sided at the banquet of the National Liberal
Club this evening, held to celebrate the__
veiling of the Gladstone portrait, done by 
the Canadian artist Forbes.

TJle Hon. Edward Blake, Nationalist 
M.P. for South Longford, made the 
speech of presentation. It was an eloquent 
eulogium of the Premier. Canadian Lib
erals regard Mr. Gladstone as the foremost 
of living men, Mr. Blake said, 
and believed that they understood his high 
aims and clear methods. They themselves 
knew the blessings of Home Rule and, 
therefore, bad been most strongly attached 
to Mr. Gladstone .by his efforts to solve the 
Irish problem. Mr. Blake elicited repeated 
applause from hie hearers, and sat down 
amid a storm of cheers.

Lord Rosebery prefaced his reply with 
flattering remarks as to Mr. Blake’s “noble 
speech,” compared with which, he said, 
his own address would “shine as a farthing 
rushlight.”

Proceeding, Lord Rosebery spoke of the 
presentation as a strictly imperial event. 
He had often been taunted with*a lack of 
sympathy with the Home Rule ambitions 
of those parts of the empire outside of 
Great Britain. He hoped that the feeling 
developed by the Canadian Liberals in 
sending the picture would spread so far 
and wide that the taunt would be deprived 
of all its malice.

The Bonds Uniting the Empire. >
He wished to see the bonds uniting the 

Empire drawn more tightly. All present 
rejoiced that Canadian and Australian in
terests had been brought forward more 
conspicuously of late in English life.

Mr. Blake, the most brilliant orator and 
one of the most capable statesmen, pro
duced by Canada in this generation, was 
evidence of the maturing unity of interests 
in the Empire:

In mentioning Mr. Gladstone, Lord Rose
bery spoke of the sympathy and con rage of 
the Premier, and likened the situation of 
the Government with that of Marie 
Antoinette in her first accouchement, when 
the courtiers nearly suffocated her in their 
eagerness to see her first-born.

BUBEAR AND SOS MER

To Bow a Match In England Jan. 30 
For «400 and a Cap.

London, Dec. 13.—Bubear and Hosmer 
have signed articles for a match on the 
Thames to come off Jau. 30, the match to 
be for £400 and The Sportsman challenge 
cup, value £200.

There was No Quorum In the Afternoon, 
But Many Attended at Night—Prac

tical Addressee.
A joint conference between the clergy of 

the Rural Deanery and the laity was held in 
St James* Cathedral Schoolhouse last night. 
Rural Dean Jones presided, and in speaking 
from the chair explained that the conference 
was not held for the purpose of doing- any 
work positively, but merely to compare ideas 
without taking any action. In fine, 
the idea was that the clergy and laity were 
too far apart, not having at any time an 
opportunity of exchanging views on geneml 
church work, and it was to meet this want 
that the conference waft called.

Rev. Dr. Langtry spoke on “Lay Work.” 
He believed in lay agencies so that the work 
would not have to be all done by the 
clergy, but by a kingdom of workers. He 
thought that the Almighty has established a 
precedent by sending out the disciples pro
claiming the truth which they had received.

It was resolved that joint conferences of 
the laity and clergy of the deanery 
would tend to promote the best in
terests of the church, and should 
be held from time to time, and that 
the following subjects might properly be dis
cussed: “Lay Work in the Church, its de
velopment, organization and methods,” 
“Sunday School Work.” “City and Suburb
an Missions.” “Benevolent Institutions and 
the Relief of the Poor.” “Social Problems” 
and in general living church problems of the 
day. ________________________

TSE NEW PUISNE JUDGE WILL BE 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OF A POST- 
OFFICE CLERK.Kite-Flying With Her Hus

band’s Cash For Years. V B- f
Telegraphic Communication Established

Between Manltonlin Island and the
Mainland—The Island Line Cut Through
a Douse Forest — The Revenue Cutter
Constance Gone Into Winter Quarters.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—lb is understood that 
the question of the Chief Justiceship of the 
Supreme Court has been settled by the 
promotion of Mr. Justice Strong.

The position is said to have been offered 
to him on Saturday and accepted, and the 
order-in-council was passed at to-day’s 
meeting of counciL

It is not known whether the vacancy on 
the bench caused by the promotion of Judge 
Strong has been filled or not, ^rat it is 
understood that the new judge will be 
from Nova Scotia, and the name of Mr. 
Sedgewick, Deputy-Minister of Justice, is 
still mentioned in connection with the ap
pointment.

The Hon. Samuel Henry Strong is a son 
of the late Rev. Dr. Strong, formerly Epis
copal clergyman at Hull, Q., and after
wards at Toronto. He was born in Dorset
shire, Eng., in 1825. He was called to the 
bar in 1848, appointed % Q.C. in 1863 and 
vice-chancellor for Ontario in 1869. He 
was transferred to the Court of Error and 
Appeal in 1874 and appointed a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court in 1875.

Telegraph to Manltonlin Island.
Information was received here to-day 

that telegraphic communication had been 
established between Manitoulin Island and 
the mainland, thus giving about 12,000 
people, who have hitherto been cut off from 
communication with the outside-world dur
ing the winter, telegraphic connection with 
the rest of the Dominion.

The line is from Nelson Station on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to Little Current 
on Manitoulin Island, a distance of about 
35 miles.

It has been built by the people of the 
island, aided by arrant of $1000 from the 
Dominion Government. The line in the 
mainland had to be cut through dense 
forest and has been rather expensive.

No cable is used, the wires being carried 
on high poles across the steamboat channel, 
and from a series of island, to the mainland. 
It is intended to extend the line to Gore 
Ba  ̂and other points on Manitoulin Island.

Visited the Printing Bureau.
Hon. John Costigan, accompanied by 

Senator John Ferguson, paid his fifst visit 
to the Printing Bureau to-day and was 
shown over the building by Dr. Dawson.

The Constance Hibernating.
The revenue cutter Constance has com

pleted her service for the year, her last 
work being to bring up from Grosse Isle to 
Quebec the workmen who have been put
ting up the steam disinfector and complet
ing the buildings there. The 
paid off to-day and the vessel has gone into 
winter quarters.

James Pope, Aged 24, In a Critical Con 
dition at the Hospital, as the Result 
of a Revolver Shot, Which Carried a 
Suspender Buckle In With It — The 
Bullet Not Located.

Si-un-

THE [1ST MSI8BE0 11 I Film Vaughan threw hie g 
ed to fiche.start 

Arthur;

James A. Pope, postoffice clerk, shot him
self with a revolver at 5.B0 p.m’. yesterday. 
He has been living with his father, James 
Pope, who keeps a flour and feed store at 307 
Davenport-road. He went into the bedroom, 
where hie mother lay ill and began searching 
in a drawer in the dresser. His mother, 
knowing that a loaded 38-calibre American 
bulldog revolver was in that drawer, asked 
him what he wanted.and receiving no answer 
began to scream. This brought the servant girl 
upstairs, and at the same moment young 
Pope ran into the hall, pointed the weapon 
toward hie left breast and fired. The ballet 
struck the metel buckle on hie suspender and 
carried a portion of the buckle into bis body.

The Bullet Not Located.
Dra Hen wood, H. H. Wright and Johnson 

were soon in attendance. Dr. Johnson eno- 
ceeded in removing the portion of thebnckle, 
but the bullet could not be located.

The wound was situated a little more than 
an inch below the left nipple and was an 
inch and a half long, opening into the 
nleural cavity. There was a good deal of 
bleeding and at every breath air
rushed in through the wonnd. The 
doctors were unable to come to
definite coodosions as to the direction of the 
bullet, owing to the extreme danger of prob- 

, Appearances showed, however, that 
^eeixtb rib was shattered and the ball was 
•till in the body.

Randall, ran up and joined in the fight and 
broke the gun stock over Vaughan, who 
brought out a knife and stabbed both.

George is dead and Arthur is seriously 
injured. Vstiehan is highly respected. 
Randall was df a quarrelsome disposition.

For Which a Young Broker 
Is Now Under Arrest.

1 Halton County Produces One of the Moil 
.Peculiar Cases On Record—The Wife 
of ai Farmer Confesses That She Has 
Been Attaching Her Husband's Name 
To Notes For Tears Without His 
Knowledge, Rut Swears Tnat One 
Note For WOO, Which Was Discounted, 
Was Not Made By Her- What Will 
the Outcome Be?

Halton County, and particularly the town 
of Milton and adjoining township of Trafal
gar, is just now discussing one of the most 
peculiar cases which has ever cropped up in 
Canada.

Ever since Landlord Robson of the Com
mercial Hotel, Milton, died, his son, D. A. 
Robson, who is now 23 years of ago, has been 
living the life of a high roller. For several 
years he was employed as office boy and 
clerk for Barrister Duncan McGibbon. A 
year ago Mr. McGibbon discovered that 
there was a leakage in the funds of the office 
—-that remittances from clients which had 
bêeb forwarded , in registered letters and 
fc>y money orders had not" been credit
ed to the senders.. The fact of the 
•boirfcage was never made public, but Rob
son was allowed to “sever his connection” 
ffrith the office, and, it is claimed, agreed to 
make restitution. This was a year ago. 
Shortly'afterwardg Robson opened an office 
in the town hall and issued this card:

THE GOLD STANDARD.

Germany Is on Record as an Opponent of 
Bi-Metallism.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—-In the Reichstag to* 
day Count Von Miccab&sh asked the Gov
ernment to assist the bi-metallists at the 
monetary conference at Brussels.

Chancellor Von Caprivi replied that the 
German delegates to the conference had 
been instructed not to give their assent to 
any proposal that restricted Germany’s 
right to decide what should constitute tier 
own currency. They had also been in
structed to declare that Germany was con
tent with her present system and would not 
depart from it. The Chancellor concluded 
his remarks by declaring Germany would 
continue to adhere to the gold standard.

I
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iI CITY COAL YARDS.

Another Deputation of Nationalists Walts 
on the Sub-Committee.

When the City Solicitor’s letter was read 
at yesterday’s meeting of the sub-committee 
re municipal fuel yards, stating that the 
astonishment of such yards was not within 
the power of the corporation, Messrs.Phillips 
Thompson and F. E. Titus of the National 
Society said they were not at all disconcert
ed. All they wanted was that the desired 
legislation be asked for. The reason the 
council was petitioned to secure this legisla
tion was that it was the only feasible me
dium.

Mr. Thompson read a letter from Joseph 
E. Garin, comptroller of Buffalo, stating 
that the retail price of coal in that city was 
$5.50 to $5.75 and that the corporation paid 
for grate coal $4 36 and soft coal $4.50.

Aid. Crawford submitted a letter from a 
local coal dealer in which it was stated that 
coal cost $6.23 a ton laid down here in 10,000 
ton lots, made up as follows: Laid down at 
the Bridge $4.83, freight from Bridge to To
ronto 60c a ton, unloading to yard 25c a ton, 
depreciation in screenings 15c a ton, carriage 
and delivery to consumers40c a ton; total 
$6.23.

Mr. Titus pointed out that coal, while being 
sold in Cobourg at $6.50, the same as here, 
30 to 40 miles below Cobourg the price was 
$5.50 a ton.

It was decided to send the matter on to 
the Executive Committee.

POISON AT HOMESTEAD. : ;
The Strikers Deny the Story, and Claim 

They Are Persecuted.
Pittsburg, Dec. 12.—Informations are 

laid shortly against persons impli
cated in the alleged poisoning plot against 
Homestead steel workers, and sensational 
developments are expected.

As yet, the attorneys for the Carnegie 
Steel Company are reticent, as the publica
tion came before their plans had been fully 
matured.

The alleged conspiracy was the principal 
topic of discussion here to-day. The strik
ers discredit the story and claim they are 
being persecuted, while counsel for the 
Carnegie» assert they will be able to sub
stantiate the charges. *

William H. Gâches, treasurer of the 
Advisory Board, denies indignantly that 
any member of the Advisory Board was a 
party to any plot to poison non-union 
mon.

Capt E. Y. Beck, Deputy Sheriff Far
rell and William G. Lindsay left to-night 
for LouisviUe with requisition papers for 
Robt. Beatty,charged with being implicated 
in the alleged plot to poison non-union men.

To guard against any complication, a 
new information was laid against Beattv. 
It is sworn to by J. H. Ford, a Pinkerton 
detective, and alleges that on or about 
Sept. 1, and on other days previous to that 
and thereafter, Beatty did administer, or 
cause to be administered and token by Wil
liam E. Griffith and others, a certain deadly 
poison with the intent to commit murder.

' to be
:

; Will Probably Die.
The wounded man was conscious talk

ed with the doctors, but did not admit that 
he attempted to take his life. The father 
was also reticent on that point, and when 
questioned by the physicians simply said, 
“You know Jim was always a queer temper
ed lad.

On the advice of Dr. Johnson the wounded 
man was at once removed to the Hospital, 
where he lies in a precarious condition.

James Pope is 24 years of age and a regular 
attendant at the Presbyterian mission in 
Davenport-road. He also taught a Sunday 
school class there. For* the past four year's 
he has been engaged as city letter carrier 
until five months ago, when his diligence 
obtained his promotion to the position of 
postoffice clerk.
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! D. A. ROBSON.
5 Fire. l.|fe imd Accident Insurance Agent.
3 veynnuer. Notes d1*cofihted. Money to loan on 

► real and per-oual property. Auctioneer, Valmt- 
r tor. Collections promptly made. Estates wound 
< up. etc. ;

Office, Town Hall, Milton. Ont.
:

l.1
tFor several months past he has been flying 

high, playing billiards and indulging in other 
% extravagances. The culmination arrived a 

few days ago. when he was arrested on an 
information lodged by Robert J. Campbell, 
farmer of Trafalgar, on a charge of having 
on Dec. 1 uttered and sold a promissory note 
for $300, dated at Milton on Dec. 1, payable 
to the complainant and purporting to be 
signed by John Dixon, a well-known Trafal
gar farmer, and Matilda Dixon, his wife.

The Alleged Forgery.
On Nov. 29 Campbell called at Robson’s 

office and asked him if he had any notes to 
sell. Robson sai«J he bad one for $375 
made by Mrs. Dixon, and arranged that 
Campbell should again visit the defendant’s 
office on Thursday. Campbell went to 
Miltop.as agreed, and Robson produced a 
note-tor $800 purporting to be signed by the 
(fixons. Campbell went to the bank, drew 
the $300 and was given the note. He thought 
that the signature “R. A. Dixon” dfd not 
look like a mafl’s writing and he asked Robson 
if be saw the note si jnei. He reolied: “Ye*, 

u I saw them sign it in the office ” Cumpbell 
was still dubious, however, and on the way 
home called on a Mr McClellan, who pos
sessed a note signed bv Dixon, and comnared 
the signatures. Hé thought they differed, 
and, returning to Milton, he saw Robson and 
told him that if McClellan’s note.was genuine 
tho other was a forgery. Robson replied 
that there was no doubt about the note bôing 
genuine, as Mrs. Dixon had given it to him. 
Campbell still doubted the genuineness of the 
note, whereupon Robson asked him to wait a 
few days and he would see Mrs. Dixon and 

i, make it all right.

...THEY ARE FORGING AHEAD.

Electric Cars On the
street All Ready.

Once more the electric system is in opera- 
tion on the belt line. Last evening the 
trolley cars were started, and henceforth 
the patrons of the belt line can go around 
the route in 50 minutes.

Representatives of the City Engineer’s 
Department last night went over the Queen- 
street route in a trolley car. The subway 
has been altered to allow trolley cars to 
pa sa The electric system will he running in 
a day or two.

The electric heating apparatus has been 
applied to a number of electric cars, and will 
soon be in full working order.

Xr
1 Melt Line—Queen-

■
A POET INSANE.

He Beeelred £300 for Writing the Bent 
Ode on Tennyson. >

London, Dec. 12.—^he poet William 
Watson, who was recently grafted £200 
from the Royal Bounty Fund for writing 
the best ode on Tennyson, has become 
violently insane and baa been placed in an 
asylum.

D’A linn McCarthy's Grandson Killed.
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy was summoned 

to Port Hope yesterday, owing to the death 
ftf his grandson, Philip Pepler, the 10:jear- 
pld eon of E. F. Pepler of Barrie. Young 
fPaplor, whd>wns attending Trinity College 
School, was playing in the gymnasium a 
week ago last Saturday, when he fell down 
the well of the stairs, striking on his feet, 
the concussion breaking the base of the 
skulL The best medical aid wae§secured, 
but without avait Hie mother, who is a 
niece of Ladv Macdonald and a step
daughter of Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, was 
sent for and baa been in constant attend
ance.

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERT
■ 4’. û

In Broad Daylight . In Queen - street 
West

Ibe dead committed by a well-known man 
will not be forgotten very soon. A stranger 
dropped in Mr. Howell’s shoe parlors, 542 
Queen-street west, got a pair of boots valued 
at $8.50 and left without paying for them. 
The feet became known to a large crowd, 
who blockaded the sidewalk in front of the 
store in question viewing bit Xmas-display. 
Mr. Howell was seen to emerge from his 
door and remarked to those assembled, to 
the surprise of all present, that "in the face 
of bis slaughtering prices he is giving to 
every lfitii purchaser their goods free.” 
"Move on" police: plèsse keep away and give 
the crowd a chance.

Yi crew was

Joseph Stanford, one of the alleged vic
tims of the poisoners, came to Toronto a 
week ago ana is now at 48 Austin-avenue.

Will sit In An Easy Chair.
Mr. E. A. Jacob, who for the past two 

years has been employed as assistant to 
Mr. George Johnson, Dominion Statistician, 
ha# been appointed private secretary to 
Lientenant-Governor Dewdney and will 
leave for British Colombia in time to enter 
upon bis new duties on Jan. 1.

A Treasury Board Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Treasury 

Board to-morrow morning, the first held- 
since the formation of the new Ministry. 
All the old members of the board have 
been re-appointed with the exception of 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, whose place has been 
taken by Hon. Mr. Ouimet.

Nat Superannuated.
It is said that the report that the Collec

tor of Customs at Ottawa had been sdper- 
annuated, to take effect from Jan. 1, is 
incorrect, and that there is no present in
tention of superannuating Mr. Wilson, who 
although an old man is quitp as competent 
to perform his duties tw he has been for

£

‘ Business Is Business.
Mr. T. A. Gregg, Mr. H. A. Hocken and 

Mr. W. H. Farr have embarked in the news
paper business like nay-other persons in that 
line. These gentlemen owed The World 
$1277. This amount was acknowledged last 
week by Mr. Hocken as business manager, 
representing the other two, and he signed an 
agreement to par the same at the rate of 
$150 a week. When asked to give notes for 
thie amount yesterday he declined: and as 
The World and other ordinary business con
cerns have either to pay cash or give notes, 
The World took his refusal as a denial of the 
obligation and decided to have no further 
dealings with them.

The attempt of the gentlemen connected 
with The Star to escape the liabilities that 
ordinary business men have to fulfil will not 
go. They are in the publishing business for 
all there is in it, for themselves, and they 
most live up to business practices or take the 
consequences. The courts can settle issues 
between business concerns, and will be asked 
to do so in this case.

LIZZIE LOÇATED.I
She le Working in e .BenkbUsdeiy in

Toronto—Longfleld Exonerated.
,Detroit, Dec. 12.—John G. Longfleld, 

whose name has been connected with the 
sudden and mysterious disappearance of 
Lizzie Wyllie, returned to Detroit yester
day.

He says he has been in Akron,Ohio, since 
he left, and he has not seen Miss Wyllie at

Mrs. Wyllie says she received a letter 
from her daughter Saturday, dated at Tq: 
ronto, which stated that she was working 
for Hunter, Rose & Co., bookbinders. The 
girl’s mother makes no explanation, and 
she exonerates Longfield.

WHO WILL CLAIM THE SISOO ?

Or Will It Revert to the Crown?—Wanted, 
Relatives of John Dunn. • _ 4

John Dunn of the township of Thorold, in 
the county of Welland, died in April, 
1890, intestate, unmarried and without heirs 
or next of kin, leaving real estate worth 
$1300 and personalty worth $300. It is be
lieved that he was born in Roscree, Tip
perary, Ireland, that he went to the States 
in 1854 and came to Canada in 1873. Adver
tisements have been put in different papers, 
but though some claimants hare appeared 
none' could prove relationship. The Attor
ney-General i*,Applying to the court to-day 
under chap. 50 of R.S.O. to have it declared 
whether the Crown in entitled to the estate 
after payment of the deceased’s debts.

: j
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£For the Young Women.
The Y.W.C. Guild held their monthly 

business meeting. The reports showed 25 
classes in working order, with 83 teachers 
and a weekly attendance of 350 pupils. Em
ployment was obtained for 18, board aud 
lodging for 10 and letters of introduction 
written 13. A sale of work will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Mr. McGillicuddy will deliver his 
popular and entertaining lecture on Monday 
evening next, 19th inst., entitled the “Small 
Boy,or Fun and Philosophy of Childhood.”

all.

Ready For Christmas.
We all know that the Chriatmag season is 

a trying one for the ladies. Their affection
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to 
come and go without the bestowal of some 
kind remembrance upon their dear ones. 
Some gifts are safer than others. A lady 
would have to be very sure of sizes or 
preferences to buy some articles of men’s 
apparel, but with a slender knowledge of a 
man’s peculiar notions she might buy some 
of those soft delicious Japanese silk mufflers, 
or a few of quinn’s peerless Christmas neck
ties, either being especially acceptable to the 
masculine mind.

Xmas Gift—Enkosis. the Parlor Game of 
Lacrosse. *

.1

IDixon Denies It.
Campbell saw DixQn, however, and he 

stated thatr the signature was not his, nor 
was that of bis wife her writing. Robson’s 
arrest followed.

When arraigned Robson denied that he 
bad forged the note, and claimed that it had 
been given him bv Mrs. Dixon, and he asked 
that a warrant be issued f*>r her arrest, but 
his application was refused. —

With the arrest of Robson a new phase 
was given to the case. When Dixon was 
placed in the witness box he swore that he 
never signed any notes in conjunction with 
his wife for money borrowed or otherwise, 
and that he never gave his consent to his 
wife to sign notes on her own account.

This statement caused a sensation, for it 
was known that Mrs. Dixon had negotiated 
at least half a score of notes purporting to be 
signed bv her husband during the past six or 
sdken years, and totalling in value $2000 or 
$3000.

Mrs. Dixon was called as a witness and 
admitted that she had been in the habit of 
borrowing money for several years in sums 
of $200 and $300 on notes signed by herself 
and husband. She handled nearly all of 
them personally. She admitted that a note 
for $900 in the possession of John Sproat was 
made by her. and claimed that she signed 
her husband’s name to it by his anthority. 
He had not given her authority to sign notes 
for him whenever she liked. She declined, 
on the ground that it might incriminate her; 

' to say whether Hugh Campbell, Mayor Dice 
James Henderson, John Jones, Dr. Smai t 
and Henry Carrique had notes purport! L^sto 
bear her husband’s signature, but which stg- 

made by her, and also declined

i ¥

some time past.!

;PENNEFATHER'S CASE A Great Credit to the Dominion.
The Star Almanac, after inspection by the 

most competent judges, has been pronounced 
the best the world has yet produced. This 
sweeping opinion is fully borue out by the 
facts. The first edition of 50.000 copies was 
issued from the press last Saturday, and we 
might here add that John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, near corner of King, publisher 
and newsdealer, received the first consign
ment in the city. Four hundred pages of 
information of the most absorbing interest 
and six colored maps of the Dominion, con
stituting one of the most valuable works of 
the kin! ever published.

To tlie Ladles.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

commence the great auction sale of orer 50 
cases of Japanese goods this afternoon; at 
2.30, at their wareroome, Noe. 219 and 221 
Yonge-street, corner of abater-street. We 
have no doubt this sale will be well attended, 
as the goods are very choice and suitable tor 
the holiday trade.

A Life Assurance Case.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order allowing the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company to pay $786 Into court 
under the Trustees’ Relief Act and freeing 
the company from liability in regard to such 
sum. The company insured the life of John 
Eaton, E conseille, Algoma, for $100u in 189ft; 
the policy being made payable to his wife, 
Sarah Eaton. Tbe wife died and Eaton mar
ried again ; then he also died and the second 
wife, who has taken out letters of adminis
tration, wants the money paid to tier as ad
ministrator, but the first friend of the in
fants objects to payment to her and warite 
the money for thé infante. The company 
claim that Eaton made a mistake of seven 
yean in Lie age mid have deducted $214 
therefor.

Up Before a Police Magistrate and Wants 
Trial by Jury.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 12.—The case of 
Angus Pennefather, charged with stealing 
$8700 from thç Standard Bank, was on tria, 
to-day. Prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
naked for trial by jury. The court then 
adjourned till to-morrow.

«
Local Jottings.

The Caledonian Society will hold its annual 
meeting to-night.

The Ratepayers’ Association will meet to
night in St. George's Hall.

George Barton, for keeping a disorderly 
house in Centre-avenue, was yesterday fined 
$25 or 60 days’ imprisonment

The Mission Helpers of the Church of the 
Ascension hold their annual at nome to
night in aid of the Diocese of Algoma.

The woodwork of a grate at 88 Bay-street 
caught fire and a still alarm was turned in at 
2 p.m. yesterday. No damage.

A window curtain in Mr. Head’s residence, 
25 North-street, caught fire from the grate 
at 2 p.m. yesterday. Damage $15.

A still alarm was turned in to Wilton- 
avenne Fire Hall at 10.45 o’clock yesterday 
the crib work at the Don being cn fire, 15 
feet being destroyed.

The hospital authorities yesterday found it 
necessary to amputate the arm of Hugh 
McWhorter, the bralfeman injured Friday at 
Parkdale station while coupling cars.

Susan Facquette, who claims to live in 
Queen-street near Jarvis-street, was arrested 
last night charged with stealing a robe from 
H. J. Taylor, 28 Kiog-street west.

A meeting is to be held this evening in 
Room 2, Richmond Hall, to effect tbe per
manent organization of the new Youn 
Canadian Club. The proposed club 
tond to cultivate a Canadian sentiment

H. H. C. Miller of Chicago, Supreme Re
gent of the Royal Arcanum and one of the 
finest speakers on the continent will be 
present at the Royal Arcanum concert in 
tbe Auditorium this evening and deliver a 
short address.

The License Commissioners yesterday con
sidered the application for the transfer of 
A. fi. Allen’s license from Queen-street to 
Yonge and Shaftesbury. The proposed 
transfer is strongly opposed by residents of 
the neighborhood.

The next meeting of the Astronomical and 
Physical Society of Toronto will be held this 
evening at No. 23 Walmer-road, the resi
dence of Mr. John A. Paterson, M.A. Ths 
evening will be devoted to the discussion of 
comets and meteors.
• Mrs. Wilson, who had her arm crushed 
beneath the trolley car on Saturday, i. pro
gressing favorably at the hospital The arm 
has been amputated, and is healing as well 
as can be expected for one of her age. Be
sides the injury to her arm, Mrs. Wilson's 
leg and spine were hurt in the fall

The lovers of Scotch mnslo are promised a 
treat on Friday and Saturday. Miss Edith 
Ross, solo soprano; Miss A. Murray Thomas, 
Miss Nannie Baxter, Mr. Lumsden and other 
artists will perform. There will be an entire 
change in the program Friday and Satur
day. Plan now open at Nordheimer’s.

The evening of manic and readings of 
Elm-street Methodist Church to-night pro
mises to be a great treat. The choir, under 
the direction of Mr. aud Mrs. Blight, will be 
assisted by Mrs. Maokelcan, Mra J. W. Law
rence, Miss Jardine-Thompson, the Toronto 
Male Quartet and Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge. 
Mira Masson, the elocutionist of the evening, 
is a graduate and gold medalist of the On
tario Ladies’ College, and also a student of 
tye Emerson College of Oratory, Boatoo.

f
THEIR MARRIAGE A FAILURE.

Mra Gibbs Wishes To Have the Custody 
of Her Children.

Charles T. Gibbs, assistant accountant of 
the Senate of Canada, was married to 
Caroline Thompson at Christ Church, 
Ottawa, in September, 1877. As issne of the 
marriage two daughters were bora, Lilian 
May in 1878 and Florence Ethel in 1880. 
The marriage was a failure, and in 1887 tho 
wife left her husband’s borne, taking the 
children with her. She has resided in Ottawa 
since with the children, but has refused to 
have anything to do with her husband, Lav
ing received some money from tbe estate of 
her father, the late Philip Thompson. She 
is now about to remove" to Boston, and as 
she proposes taking the children with her 
Mr. Gibbs yesterday made application to Mr. 
Justice Mac Mahon, who made an order for 
the issue of a writ of habeas corpus. Tbe 
motion for tbe custody of the children will 
be argued on Friday next

Christmas Boxes for Poor Children,
The Children’s Aid Association has made a 

new departure. It has undertaken a scheme 
to bring joy to to many humble homes at 
Christmas time. In former years the society 
held a Christmas entertainment for the child
ren, but thie year a scheme has been launched 
which will reach a larger number of children. 
A room was ojtened by Mayor Fleming yes
terday afternoon at 49 King-street ’

An Unbearable Nntsenee.
A dead horse baa been lying on private 

property off Sheridan-avenue since Satur
day week. The Medical Health Depart
ment, the Street and City Commissioners 
have been notified, but the offensive carcase 
still remeine, nolle of the departments ap
pealed to recogaizlng that tbe case Is within 
its province. Yesterday Chief of Polios 
Grasett appealed to the Mayor.

Y
\

1 ■ west,
where citizens may leave books, toys or gar
ments to be distributed among tbe poor on 
Christmas eve. Friends of the movement 
are requested to send in the names of poor 
children, and they will get suitable parcels. 
The society knows no distinction of color or 
creed, and therefore hopes to do a deal of 
good during the next two weeks. Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald occupied the choir. P.ev. J. E. 
Starr offered prayer. Mr. Kelso and Dr. 
W. H. Smith made short speeches.

In Lieu at a Loud Voice. (
Rev. Mr. Drowsie of the Slomber-street 

Church while buying a rather bright colored 
necktie the other day at quinn’s remarked 
that he was determined to keep his congre
gation awake in future even if It cost him 
his ministerial dignity.

f Tbe Dispute Ov# Block « F.” 
Messrs. Thomas Tait and Wells of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company had a 
conference yesterday afternoon with repre
sentatives of the city in the Engineer’s office 
re dispute over block “F” in tbe alternative 
site. Surveyor Sankey was Instructed to 
prepare plane showing the property iu dis
pute and another meeting wûl shortly be 
held.

if’
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Will Offer Brittle *13,000.
At a meeting of the Committee on Parks and 

Gardens yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to offer Mr. Prittie $13,000 for the land in 
dispute over and above what the courts mar 
finally award. 1

ednature was 
for the same reason to say whether there are 
15 or 20 notes floating around the county.

Why Did*She Borrow the Money?
What Mrs. Dixon, who is 55 years of age, 

did with the money she borrowed is 
not in evidence. It is rumored that 
■he dabbled in Mimico real estate 
■even years ago, aud issued the first note at 
th»t time. As the notes became due she is
sued others to raise funds to retire the first 
and by this system of financing kept the 
knowledge of the existence of tbe floating 
paper from her husband. Dixon is a 
weelthv farmer and his wife had no diffi
culty in getting tbe notes cashed. She al- 
ways gave a plausibl® reason why she it 
who presented it, her husband was busy in 

the harvest field.or he was engaged elsewhere. 
Two daughters have been married recently 
end “w© want some ready cash for the wed
ding” explained the reason for the loan on a 
eouple of occasions.

This was but a subterfuge, however, as 
pixon-states-he paid all the wedding ex
penses himself. Whether her mistaken 
potion w-os the outcome of real estate specu
lation or- not it is certain she had frequent 
oc- itsioo; to visit Toronto. It is believed that

!

1Blaine's Critical Condition.
New York, Dec. 12.—A special from 

Washington states that Blaine is critically 
ill The impression is that he is dying.

To Entertain tbe Premier.
Thn Young Conservatives are ambitions to 

entertain Sir John Thompson on his ap
proaching visit to Toronto. At last night’s 
Meeting they decided to reconsider the pro
posal to hold a dinner, and a committee was 
appointed to invite the Premier to be present 
lue young men will invite all Conservatives 
to assist them in honoring tbe Premier. If 
Sir John cannot accept a banquet the asso
ciation will hold a public meeting of large 
proportions.

’Twill Cost *350,000 to Complete tbe 
Work.

The Committee on Works meets this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Engineer Keating 
will report that it will require $550,000 to 
complete the work of repaving all the re
maining track allowances. He see» no ob
jection to the scheme of Mr. E. A. Cullerton 
to dam off the eastern portion of Asbbridge’s 
Bay for ice-cutting purposes, provided a 
tight breastwork is constructed, but suggests 
that the privilege be put up tot competition.

The steamship Nninidlnn.
The Royal Mail steamsbipJNumidian of the 

Allan Line (5U09 tons), which leaves Portland 
on Thursday, Dec. 22, aud Halifax on Satur
day, Dec. 24, will ou this trip carry second 
cabin and steerage passengers, in addition to 
her complement of cabin passengers, and 
will not carry cattle.

The Numidian is a favorite ship with the 
traveling public, is lighted by electricity and 
has very superior accommodation for all 
classes of passengei s, besides being known to 
be one of the steadiest aud best sea boats on 
the North Atlantic.

ung
will

Hate. Furs, Special for Xmas.
Tbe largest retail bat store, doing th# 

largest retail hat trade, i* expected to carry 
tbe largest and newest variety of stylish 
f hate. We are sole agents lot th*

1 most famous EngltsfcTand Ameri-
fci oan hat fashionerand -----

J"---------a-,will see more different
—^^Wlee at Dineen’e than 

a dozen average hat store» combined. 
And we buy in each vast quantities nnd far 
spot cash that we can always sell a fine hat % 
little lower than dealers who buy in a differ- 

Our patrons are people particular 
about tbe style and the price. But even 
those who are not find advantages In dealing 
at Dineens’ that they find nowhere else.

Have yon seen oar great display of men’s 
fashionable betel The new styles in sil|c 
bate, the new Derbys, the new Square 
Crowns, tbe new Soft Faite? None like them 
in Toronto for tbe price.

If you want furs, we have novelties in 
jackets, capes, muffs. Sealskin garments 
and children’s furs of tbe finest qualities 
made specially for Christmas presents, an* 
the prices are cheap for cash at Dineens’, cor. 
King and Yonse-ste.

Don’t go home to-night without a 
of Enkosis.

«

Ladles.
Buy your Chris teas presents at Bonher’e 

We have tbe largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
.silk handkerchiefs In tho city at prices, 
from 60c. up for gents’ sizes: also gents’ silk 
umbrellas from $1 up, We have opened up four 
cases of men’s neckwear suitable for the Christ
mas trade. Gents’ four-ln-haod ties, only 26c; 
gents’ made-up scarfs only 28c. You must see 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner’s cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

Canada for Canadian»—John Taylor * Cos’ Lilac 
Blossom challenges the world.

rqi

hit <Kwe'11,t eult* every John Taylor * Co.’s

The Doctor Acknowledges His Breach.
The investigation before the committee of 

the Medical Council into the professional con
duct of Dr. MeCully came to a close yesterday 
afternoon. The evidence for the defence was 
to be taken up, wheu Dr. MeCully signed a 
paper acknowledging his transgression of the 
laws of professional etiquet and agreeing 
to refrain in future. The committee ad
journed till June 11, 1893, to see if tbe 
promise be faithfully kept, in whioh case the 
barges will be dropped.

Play Enkosis, the Parlor Gi 
crosse.

eut way.
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Another Halt Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, aad they 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246 ;

sll the notes have been accounted for and 
that the total sum which Mr. Dixon will 
have to pay as the result of his wife’s kite
flying experiment will not exceed $3000.

Two of tbe notes, those held by Henderson 
gad Jones, were negotiated through Robson, 
bût Mrs. Dixon swears that she never had a 
transaction with the accused since, giving as 
a reason w*hy she failed to go to him again 
that he failed to hand over all the cash he 
reaeived as the proceeds of the former notes.

ishow Caws, Etc.
Thoee contemplating making alterations In 

their premises should seed in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cams and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. MilUchamps’, 234 Tonga. Tele
phone 855.

■

Freemasons, Attention.
To members of tits craft who contemplate 

ordering dress suits for the coming anniversary 
banquet. S. Corrigan, merchant taller. 123 
Yonge-street, begs to inform you he Is making a 
special offer in drees suits aU this month. Full 
dress suits made up in elegant style only $26, 
It will pay you to call and inspect material 
Satisfaction assured.

246 Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at. Prom.

•vaaastesB
FThe strike Spreading.

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 12.—The strike of 
the telegraphers on the Rock Island road 
assumed a more serious as 
when the balance of the 
in the employ of the road left the'r keys.

The men claim now that they are sure to 
win.

1 BIRTHS.
RUTLEDGE—At Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec, 

7, Mrs. William Rutledge of a son.
Who Signed the Note ?

Robson will be tried before Judge Kings- 
Bjill on Friday. His defence is that he re
ceived the Campbell notes from Mrs. 
Dixon in the same way that he re
solved tbe other notes; that i£ there 
«ras forgery committed Mr*. Dixon must 
have committed tbe forgery. He admits 
that tbe money be received from discounting 
the note he did not pay to Mrs. Dixon, but 
gtlll retains.

On tbe other hand, Mrs. Dixon swears that 
•he did not sign the note, that she was not in 
Robson’s office on the day he told Campbell

‘pect this morning 
brotherhood men Tbe Allan mail steamship Numidian, from 

Liverpool, arrived at Portland at 9 a.m. oe 
Monday.

Tbe Allan steamship Corean, from New Yorfc 
for Glasgow, arrived out on Monday morning.

24ti DEATHS.
FUN8TON—On Dec. 11. at bis daughter’s resi

dence, Mrs. James Chamberlin, corner Queen 
and Sherbourne-streets, after a short illness, 
William Funston. aged 75 years iv months, 
brother of J. J. Funston.

A Wise Plan.
Every man who has a wife ana family,or others 

dependent upon him for support, certainly 
should makj provision for them in 
death.

By taking out a Compound Investment Policy 
in the North American Life Assurance Company 
such provision can be made. 246

L Linee connecting with the Rock Island 
have issued : orders to-take no perishable 
freight from that road, and difficulty is ex
perienced by- the Rock Island in moving 
freight trains.

Patriotism, like enemy, should begin 
Taylor. White Bose perfume.

The Allan steamship Nestorlaa, from-PhiladeL 
phis for Glasgow, arrived out on Sunday after-of bis Funeral Tuesday. Dee. 18, at 3 o'clock p.m. 

Friends aad aequalntaaces please accept this in-■
ft.AU Sorte of Weather To-Day.

Increasing eatterly wind.; cloudy: followed tg 
rot* or sleet iu mutUen. and enow or sleet <» 
northern portions; a tittle higher temperature.

STERLING—At Santa Barbara, California, on
æœsr °,8amu-

Hamilton papers please copy.
1 IAll Lacrosse players are talking about 

Enkosis.
at borne—buy Delightfully refreshing sods Joy forever—Tsylor*s 

Waite Rose perfume, têê2iti -V

*i
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she eUled, that in fact she had no relations 
with him whatever for several months.

There is another point of evidence to which 
the prosecution attach considerable impor
tance. Expert evidence will be called to 
prove that the

MPENMCE INEVITABLE
AND ANNEXATION MUST RESULT IN 

NATIONAL SUICIDE.
. signatures on the

note® acdnowledged by Mra Dixon differ 
materially from those on the Campbell note 
discounted by Robson, the formation of the 
capital letter “D” and the “x” being totally The Young Liberals Wrestle With the 
dissimilar. Question of the Future of Canada—

The prosecution also advance the theory 
tnat Robson, from previous dealings with 
Mra. Dixon, knew that she was signimr notes 
without her husband’s knowledge, and that 
being hard pressed by some of his creditors 
he flouted one on his own account Theories

Vigorous Denunciation of the Annexa
tion Movement-Imperial Federation 
Pronounced to Be Oat of the Question. 

Resolved that the members of this club

s&eSsragES ilSs~
Roleson’s widowed mother and her familv This was the resolution with which the 

*xr® much respected in the village, and it is Young Men’s Liberal Club wrestled for 
hoped that be will be ;.able to emerge with more than two hours last night without 
flying colors from the net in the meshes of 
which he is entangled.

Meantime Mr. Dixon will take up all the 
»otes issued by his wife as they mature, aud in Richmond Hall having an occupant, 
it is not probable that Mrs. Dixon will iu- President John A. McIntosh presided, 
uulge in any more financiering oa her own Mr. W. J. Elliott was loudly applauded on 
account. rising to move the resolution. Regarding

tho future of Canada, he said Imperial Fed
eration was oat of the question. The men 
who discussed it were eitber moneyed men or 

T. A. Gregg, Editor of The Evening Star, those who fed at the public trough. [Ap
plause.] “It is suoh men aa those that drive 
so many into annexation.”

v - » j u. , . The only remaining questions, as to the
moved before Judge Maedougall yesterday future of the country, were either indepen- 
for an attachment against Editor T. A. Gregg dence or annexation. He thought that 
of The Star for publishing alleged falsa state- remedy was in independence and not in
ments concerning the suit of Michael Clancv, *H!20J‘mtion" [Loud applaufee.] He depre- 

i , » u . T eftted annexation, both on moral and na-Alexander Carmichael and John Laxton tional grounds.
aCThU,St™jh Z0aDS “Ud ttKHo“e11- Canada, iu hev present relation with Great

* 686 “*?eT,00 the Britain, was like a cub la**mg behind tbe 
, 8?mm” ,0JThiSÏ Durnau parent lion, but beinj arced to start out for 

h«r „Tll^.hanuedsWOrkV Th® 8tfr and gain strength. “England could
have been declared off, not now defend us. She could bombard the 

FarJTa .0bM°”n7 * orook®? °"e- American ports, but that is about all 
Hr d i,Mr-.Dew*;t stated that she could do. There is no reason

5° ®ak® ,anJ apology. whvQanadn should not obtain her inde- 
t **ked tor tbe case to be pencfence and she would then get that large
travareedtetira next court as on account of portion of immigration that is how going to

lb! 8î*Ü the btigante were the Uuited States.” [Loud applause ] 
not sufficiently protected and a fair trial K
could not he held.

Judge Maedougall commented caustically 
fnthe course pursued by the paper in pub- He denounced the annexationists and said
£foœr"£iïkn™'.0ffldwaviit.ewTebethedutr °f,Tryrnr
filed to prove that no malic* was intended. flSht agamst these assassins of Canada who 

The attachment against Gregg was made woul(* sell the possibility of the country 
absolute only to be purged upon payment of taking her place among the nations of the 
the costs of the motion. The trial was post- earth. Annexation meant absorption—the 
poned, the costs of tbe motion being made lying down of the lamb with the lion, with 
costs in the cause. the lamb inside. [Laughter.] I am not

going too far in saying that those who ad
vocate annexation are preaching national 

M .. . suicide.” [Loud applause.]
A Lightning-Rod Agent In Limbo—He De- There were two kinds of loyalty. One was 

traaded a Farmer. the loyalty of the Tories, which meant party

îested here Saturday as the result of a tele- nations of the earth. [Hear, hear.] He 
gram from Milton claiming that he had denied that independence would lead to an- 
defranded a farmer there in a lightning-rod n®*atio«. “England now guarantees the in
deal dependence of Belieium and she would in the

Rynal. was taken to Milton yesterday and the ‘-dependence of
was remanded by Mayor Dice until Wednes-

reaching a conclusion.
The meeting was a large one, every chair

1
-4-V APOLOGY Ilf ORDER.

Charged with Contempt of Court.
J. A. Macdona’d of Fullerton, Cook jfc Co.

Calls Them Assassins.
Mr. W. A. Lewis seconded the resolution.

TA KEN BACK TO MILTON.

Alt Jury Favors Annexation.
Mr. Alfred Jury followed in favor of an-

daŸhe
complainant, Mr. Ramar. a farmer 

living near Milton, states that Rynall called nexation. He held that annexation would 
on him, and saying that his son had pur- no more mean absorption than did the union 
?h^îï>Uifri!f^nUiUg‘J0^8/r0aJ ïî™* Dla9ed of Scotland with England, or of the States 
nntS ,12“ ! ““I “ud?ce<1 faim 60 8l«n of the Union that had joined the original

hence the lightmng-rod agent’s apprehension, with an v other country in the world.”
Mr. John Brown said that Canadiens were, 

m, -a c , „ , . man for man, better than those to be foundLodge Rugby No. 50, Sons of England, in the United States. Canada fawiay not
met last uight in Pythian Hall, Bro-. A. R. only controlled her own export trade but 
Hosier in tbe chair. The election of officers that of the American Northwest as well.

Mr. Frank Pedley said there were Ques
tions of fir more import for the Liberal 
party to discuss.

England’s stone.

for (898 took place, Bro. Oldfield, past presi
dent of Bristol Lodge, Bra Poole, 8t.
George’s Lodge, and Bro. H. Ellis, Mercan
tile ItOdge, acted as scrutineers. The fol- _
lowing were elected to office: VV. president, Mr’ Bryan Lynch moved an amendment 
Bro. 8. Goddaid; vice-president, Bro. G. L. expressing tbe disapproval of the club at the 
Plumb; secretary, Bro. U. E, Swait, re- “efforts that have recently been anti are cou- 
Krr,,BroaBr£.H,rford0ni Hag^ JinuaUy mad. fo curtail the liberty of 

W. J. Whitby, W. A. Saley, J. J. Fletcher. fre® 8P^ech' tJlke detriment of our national 
A. E. Crate; inner guard, Bro. T. W. Shaw; n*P*étions and the best interests of our 
outer guard. Bro. J. Goodman, re-elected; °°“*i-r7,
lodge surgeon, Bro. Dr. C. R. Cuthbertson, , 1 h’-s re«>lution is intended as a slap in the 
re-elected ; auditors, Bros. W. Barker. E. F £ace,*or 8lr 01lTer Mowat and created no 
Harris, W. Filby; grand lodge delegate! «^11 sensation.
Bro. J. C. Swait; arbitration committee, Ic h”®* 11 o c'°?k further discussion of 
officers elect; entertainment committee, subject was adjourned for two weeks, 
officers elect. At the conclusion of the elec- » 
tion Bro. Bernard iticEvoy gave a moat in
teresting lecture on Lord Tennyson.

Hryan Lynch on Free Speech.

DIED IN SANTA BARBARA.

A Toronto Burine*» Man Expires Down 
South—Hi* Friends Were With Him.Hurry up, girls, and get your proposals

money he would like to have tell him there’s Barbara. The deceassd was one of Toronto’s 
many a good fellow has gone to C. F. Adams most energetic young business men, and was 
Company and got all tiie Fur iture and highly esteemed in business as well 
Carpets aud Curtains and Blankets and 
Stoves, etc., that was required to make a 
start with or even to continue with and to

as social
circles

Mr. Sterling had an attack of typhoid 
add to and renew with, and got them on fever during the summer,and before his com-SMBn
Cabinets, Book Shrives, Fancy Tables. Hall The New York Life Insurance Company, 
Hacks, Hall Chairs. Hanging Lamps, Gas with great forethought, provided tickets for 
Fixtures—that s a new line added—China Mrs. Sterling’s trip, and wrote advising her 
lea and Dinuer Sate, Stoves, Hinges, Self- to spare no expense in providing comforts 
headers, etc. C. F. Adams Company, thè for Mr. Sterling. They also expressed the 
B°in® Furnishers, 175-179 Yonge-street. hope that he would soon be sufficiently re-
C. S. Coryell, manager,___________ covered to assume the managership of one of
_ ~ ~~ _ 1 their offices in a milder climate.
Prison Reform ;It Makes slow Progress Robert H. McGill, on uncle of the deceased 

Last night in Mission Hall, the Prison Re- was with him at the time of his death.
form Association held its annual meeting. —“—i-------- ------------ —---------
Much disapoointmeut was expressed at the lhe Cente”»ry Medal,
Government’s failure to carry into effect the To co”™emorate th® 10°tb anniversary of 
reforms recommended by the Prison Reform lj0 18 me°t Freemasonry in Can- 
Commissioners. Among the sneakers were ada* committee has among other things 
the chairman, Dr. Meredith, and Rev. decided to strike a medal of appropriate 
Messrs. Jenkins of Hamilton, Dingman ,of design as a souvenir. The medal, which has 
Belleville and Frizzell of Toronto. It was de- been cony righted, will be about the siza of a 
cided to ask the Government to aid in the 50-cent piece, manufactured in white metal 
establishment of branches of the association silver, and will be worn from a bar and 
in different parts of tbe province. The old blue ribbon hanger. The silver medal will 
officers were re-elected for the ensuing year, cost $1 and tbe white metal 25a The medal

can only be procured through the committee, 
and members of the craft desirons of seenr- 

Atthe Auditorium this evening will take ing tbe souvenir are requested to order
through their lodges in order to save tbe 
trouble and expense of mailing.

Their New Officers.
The Toronto Ministerial Association yes

terday elected these officers for the ensuing 
year: President, Rev. W. Frizzell; vice- 
president, Rev. John P. German-; secretary 
Rev. R. N; Burns. Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace! 
Rev. R. N. Burns and Rev. William Frizzell 

JT were appointed a committee to arrange for a 
week of prayer.

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wandering what they will 
got for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture. As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street, have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make your selections 
Nearly.

Royal Arcanum Concert,

place the first annual concert of the order 
and it is safe to say that a really excellent 
performance will be given. The artists will 
be: Mrs. Martin Murphy, the emiuent 
soprano, who will be assisted by Miss Laura 
MacGillivray, reader; Miss Lulu Mèek, Miss 
Kute B. Halliday, Alexander M. Gorrie, 
tenor; W. E. Ramsay, humorist. The con
cert will be under the direction of Francis T. 
Chambers.

Re John Leys* Estate.
Messrs. Hoskin & Ogden, acting for 

Arthur B. Lee, have issued a writ against 
the estate of the late John Leys, asking the 
court to compel the estate to carry out an 
agreement for the sale of part of the estate 
to Lee or for partition and sale. Tbe pur
chase money was $60,000, and a mortgage 
was to be taken on the property at the corner 
of King and Victoria to secure this sum.

Enkosis, or Lacrosse, at all Fancy Goods 
Dealers.______________________________ 4; u

A delightful and delicious 
present—a box of Adams* Tutti 
uew flavors—Violet, Rose aud Lilac.

Christmas 
Fruttl

Retail Grocers Elect Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Retail 

Grocers’ Association, held last night, these 
officers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President, D. W. Clarke; vice-president. J. G. 
Gibson; treasurer, M. McMillan ; executive, 
A. White, A. G. Booth, A. E. Saunders, 
W. H. McCulloch ; secretary. R. M. Corrie; 
trustees, R. Mills, F. S. Roberts, A. R. 
Williamson ; inuer guard, J. Doyle;.auditors, 
p. O. Roberts, M. McMillan.

Wants One Thousand Dollar*.
Edwin Newman, a street car conductor, is 

suing the city of Toronto for $1000 for dam
ages for iu juries sustained by him by having 
his knee-cfp taken of by a “No Thorough
fare” sign while passing it on his cat Best 
& Smyth are solicitors for the plaintiff.

Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

Personal.
Mr. J. C. Pankhurst of the Dominion Type 

Foundry, Montreal, left town last evening 
jfor Digby, N.S., after a profitable trip in 
Western Canada.

Mr. J. Lawlor Woods (the Soap King) ha» 
finished his travels for 1893, and fropi now 
till New Year’s will be at home to his many 
friends at the Morse Soap Company’s busi
ness office in Front-street east.

For Indigestion, mental fati£uo and dys
pepsia use Adam*’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 
It is an absolute cure for iudige 
Sold by all druggists and confecih 
5 cents.

oners.

A Cholera Victim.
Hambubg, Dec. 12.—A servant girl who 

arrived at Hamburg on Tuesday last from 
Gustrow ill died from cholera on Thursday.
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